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INSTALLATION
Note: To use the monday.com Integration for Zendesk Sell app, an admin user of both
accounts needs to download and set up.

monday.com Integration for Zendesk Sell by Eligeo can be added to your Zendesk
account from the Zendesk Marketplace. Once added, you need to set it up. To do this,
navigate to the settings area of your account:

Under Integrations, select Apps.

There are 3 areas that you need to fill in:
The title of the app. This comes pre-set but you can change it if you wish.
The API token from your monday.com account. This is under the admin area on
monday.com in the API section. Just hit Copy next to the token field and paste that
information into Zendesk Sell.
Note: Avoid hitting regenerate in the monday.com API area as other apps may rely
on the API key as well and if regenerated anything using the API will need to be
updated.
Your monday.com account subdomain. This is in the general area on the admin
section under the URL, just copy and paste what is preceding .monday.com into the
Subdomain section on Zendesk Sell.
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT MODE
There are 2 modes that you can choose between. Project Management Mode (default) or
Sync mode.

Project Management Mode
This mode allows you to see information from the whole monday.com account for any
boards that are main (not private or shareable). Once the previous areas are filled out,
hit Update in the app set up and you are good to go.

Available for use on leads, contacts, and deals. Navigate to the record you would like to
see a board on. You can select a pre-existing board or you have the option to create a
new board entirely.

To switch between boards click the 3-dot Settings and you will be returned to the
selection page.

Once your board is selected, you can filter the results by name or any status column.
Only 10 items show at a time but you can go through pages. The external link icon will
take you to the item view on monday.com.
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SYNC MODE
If the box is checked, then Sync Mode is active. Sync Mode limits visibility on Sell to just
one board from monday.com which is chosen in the settings area.

You will need to include the board ID from monday.com. It is at the end of the URL when
you are on your board.

Select a pre-existing item to view or create
a new item in the group of the board.

All available columns will show.
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ADMIN
Note: Certain column types are not supported by monday.com API at this time. They
include Location, Progress Bar, Auto Number, Item ID, Last Updated, Creation Log,
Formula, and Files.

Any updates that have been added to monday.com can also be seen on Zendesk Sell.
Plus, there is an external link icon that will direct you to the item view.

Note: Updates can not be added from Zendesk Sell at this time. To add an update you
will need to go to monday.com.
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